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’remise of a Good Season at the Suburban Resorts—Those 
Who Have Taken Cottages. !nu

Contaiuing 280 pages pnFF
Sent to Anv Address in Canada POST FREE.
oyi * ' T„,„>iorts to cater to the demands of our immense patron-

As a result of extraordinary - oul. various departments, that we can unhesi-
age, we have endeavored to so imp • wM1 fin(i, upon roinparison, that our
tatingly state to intending rn!r^h® _ flrst.c]ass goods, and the qualities such as we know
wTmLTwith Tour "al and give thorough satisfaction.

A Special in Vegetable Seeds.
12 Packets for 16b. Post Paid.

From the following varieties. All seeds guaranteed fresh and new.

z
(Ü1 lis, Mr. A. E. Simtli, Mr- K. Betz, Mr- 
K. Wilson, Mr. J. F. Morrison, Mr. John 
SimondH and Mr- -1. Morton.

Lakeside.
Lakeside, on

little resort, convenient to the city, and 
though the St. John people who go out 
are not very numerous, those. who go year 
after year, manage to have a very pleas
ant season. Among the more prominent 
of this season’s residents will be the 
families of Messrs. J. H» and John. A. 
McAvity, J. Pope Barnes, L. Peters and 
others.

The Kennebeccasis Chalet.
The Chalet has sprung into prominence 

in the last year or» so, chiefly through the 
efforts of the Y. M. V. A- to establish a 
comfortable boarding place, convenient to 
the city, at a raté which places the.luxury 
of a season out of toan* witliin the reach 
of all. A number of families will move 
out next month. Among them are those 
of1 Mr. Alex. Watson, Mr. George A. 
Henderson, Mr. C. J- Stajners, 
Hannah, Mr. Allan Wet more, Mr- Fred 
G. Spencer, Mi. F- A. Dykeman.

Brookville and Drury Cove.
Brook ville and .Drury Cove will liave 

thlp usual summer contingent of St. John 
people, the following of whom will short
ly remove there :
Bogers, T. II. Belyea, Dr. Manning, 
Hen 13' Everett, Moore Manks, Captain 
E. C- Elkin, B. G. Haly, Mrs. B- L. Smith, 
E. L. Rising, K. B. Chapman, Frank 
Tales, Donaldson Hunt, Thos. H. Som- 
raerville.

Duck Cove
The season at Duck Cove promises to 

be one. of; the most successful since the 
fir-t opening of this popular resort six

lit a very few weeks, if the present 
faVogratye Ûicç^ipievail.s, tl\e exodus to
country and seashoie will begin.

The name of New Brunswick’s summer 
resorts is- legion, and St- John is particu
larly rich in siuhuibnn retreats where 
thp man of affauN, who has wrestled all 
whiter with business problems, may hie 
wi|th his, family and with them revel in 
pitre air, cooling breezes and all the de
lights of life found by lake g ml river, or

* the T. C. R., is a pretty

Cabbage, Early Winningstadt 
Water Melon, Vick’s Early 
Union, Silverskin 
Union, Denver Yellow Globe 
Union, Large Red, Wethers

field
Parsley, Double Curled 
Parsnips, Hollow Crown 
Peas, First and Best 
Peas, Premium Gem 
Peper, Bull Nose 
Pumpkin, iLarge Cheese 
Radish, Rosy Gem 
Radish, French Breakfast 
Salsify, Long White 
Squash, Vegetable Marrow 
Squash, Hubbard 
Tomato, Dwarf Champion 
Tomato, Atlantic Prize

Turnip, Red Top, Globe 
Beets, Dark Red .Egyptian 

Turrilpa 
Cabbage, All 
cabbage,

.'Brunswick 
Carrot, Danvers 
Carrot, Ox Heart 
Cauliflower, Snow Ball 
Celery, Golden Sel( Blanching 
corn, Minnesota (
Corn, Stowells Evergreen.
Cucumber, CbicagokPickling 
Cucumber, Long dj 
Herbs, Sage i|

''Beans, Red Valentine Herbs, Savory
Beans, Golden Wax Lettuce, Nonpareil'!
Beets, Eclipse Lettuce, Denvers Market
Beets, Long Smooth Red Musk Melon, Extra r*

SEND A TRIAL ORDER ANDj:YOU'LL BE CONVINCED.
S. CARSLEY C°l-1mited.

St James St., Montreal
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Fottlers, . Imperial,in the green fields of the country.
The man engaged in business or pro

fessional calling finds any one ‘of these 
reports1 conveniently near the city slioukl 
Ills presence he necessary a»t an hour or 
.two's notice*

Rothesay is, perhaps, the most preten
tious of these suburban places, with 
Westfield as a close second, the former 
being the summer home for many years 
of isome of John’s leading residents- 
Rothesay possesses ideal facilities in the 
way of Inviting, bathing and driving, while 
golf devotees also find an opportunity to 

, indulge in their favorite, pastime. The 
householders are hospitably inclined, and 
on a bright evening, the young folks 
gniher for a few hours of fun and merri
ment, the city dweilev always being most 
kindly welcomed. The coming season 
promises to be especially gay at Rothesay.
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HIS LOVED ONES GONE, . 
A DOG COMMITS SUICIDE.

Rothesay.
Among those who will take up residence 
there are Mr. James F. Robertson, Mr. 
JL D* Troop. Mr. H. T. Puddington, Mr- 
George Laird, .Mrs. Pugsley and the 
Misses Pugsley. Mr. Peter Clinch, Mr. 
Jaimes Harrison and Mr. Alexander Mc
Millan will continue to entertain at their 
cottage. Rev. W. U. Raymond and Mr. 
TStomas McAvity, Mr- David Robertson, 
Mrs.Vassie.the Misses) Yas-ie, Mr. T. E.G. 
Armstrong will summer at Rothesay, arid 
Die usual number of park cottagers, a list 
of which was published last season, and 
irj which there is practically no change, 
the same people occupying the cottages 
t^ds year.............

BULL KILLS TOREADOR
IN ARENA AT MADRID

Messrs. Frank R.

zl
Morrison’s Collie Deliberately Lets a Train 

Kill Him.
Gores His Victim and Carries Him on Its 

Horns Until Killed by Brave Brother's 

Dagger. _____

Madrid. April 13.—At a bull-fight in the 
Mudrnl arena yesterday a toreador named 
Cfcrragilas fell in front of the bull just 
when he was ■ about to plant bandei'illas. 
The bull nished upon him despite the 
frantic attempts of the other toreadors 
to drive him elsewhere and gored Cei- 
ragilas in the breast twice.

As the toreador attempted to rise the 
lndl picked him up' bodily, carrying him 
some distance on his horns;

A brother of the unfortunate i el low, 
though not trained in -bull-fighting, had 
jumped into the arena at the first mo
ment of danger and running alongside 
the hull planted a dagger in the animal s 
neck at a vital "point. The animal fell 
dead.

The toreador was so horribly injured 
that he only lived a few hours.—New \ ork 
World.

*

-'Bellows Falls, Vt„ April 13—In Ifcr- 
tbnsville, Yt., S. V. Morrison, a prosper- 
ops farmer, decided to mewe with his fam
ily- to Tacoma, Wash. The disposal of a 
Scotch coolie dog, a family pet for many 

had lieen the subject of much dis- 
It was finally decided to leave

years, 
emission.
the animal behind. The household effects 

sold, and today the family took their

years ago.
!Of the nine cottages upon the grounds

of Mr. J). R. Jack, six arc already en
gaged, and thé indications are that they 
\ÂU all be rented within a few weeks ait 
least.

were
departure.
iT-he dog. left in the care of friends, a|h 

pea-red dejected, and, this afternoon, 
dcntly decided that life held nothing 
for him. At the whistle of an approach
ing train he lelt the house. He was seen 
to go toward the railroad crossing. A call 
from the new master was unheeded. De
liberately stretching himself across the 
rail, the dog allowed the train to pass over 
him.

The act was clearly premeditated, from 
the fact that he had been trained from n 
puppy to keep away from the railroad 
tracks, nnd had before always evinced a 
fear of approaching trains.

Westfield. e'jÉU
" Year after year Westfield holds its own 

in tlhe hearts of those who seek rest and 
récréation ouf of town during the heated 
tèrm. It is one of the most charming 
lliaces in New Brunswick and those who 
have once spent a season there rarely 
change for any other place. This jrennan- 
ciK-y has a decided tendency to promote 
sociability among ,t he cottagers and rend- 
ol-s the place attractive. A stranger is 
always cordially welcomed to their ranks. 
It is usually late in the autumn ere the 
residents "fold their tents”ignt Westfield 
and hie them back to their city homes. 
'This year the following have decided to 
bask in the beauties of the resort; Mr. W. 
Watson Allen, Mr. (.’. D. Jones, Mrs. 
Leonard, Mr. O., H- Warwick, Mr. Jos. 
Iàkely, Dr- Jfagff, Capt. K et chum, Mr. 
Maciunn, Mr. Arthur Kirkpatrick, Mr. 
George Calkins,.Mrs. Roberts, Mr. D. L. 
Hutchinson, Mr,, (ieoi-gc E. Fairweather, 
Mr. W-. J. MeCordoek. Miss Wilmot nnd 
party of ladies, -Mr,. Edward Sears and 

- family, Ms-, T- H. Bullock, Mr. Samuel

agteSi.WtSrMrss
Joseph Merritt, Mrs. A\. Turnbull and 
family, Ml J. ’Roy C ampbell, Mr. Harry 
Robinson, Mr. T. A- Rankin, Mr. R- B. 
Patterson. Mr. J. H. Doody, Mr. A. W. 
Adams, Mr- W. S. Fisher, Mr. Ro-bert 
Magee, Mr. W. F. Starr, Mr. T. Barclay 
Boyd, Mr. F. Hérbèit J. Buel, Mr. 
Arthur McDonald, Mrs. X. Robertson, 
Mrs. Mont McDonald.

Six neuf cottages have been built dur
ing the past year and will )>e occupied 
by St. John people this summer.

already under way forPreparations
improvements to the grounds and 
proaches, and several new features are 
contemplated- Among these will be a 
couple of two-room cottage-s, small arid 
self-contained, with stove, furniture and 
utensils complete- These, it is proposed to 
rent by the week, at a small figure, so 
that parties wishing to s]>end a fortnight 

at the seashore will have an oppor
tunity of doing so at an almost nominal 
cost. The experience of previous years haw 

tlrat there is much demand for

are
np-

OT SO

Religious Toys.proven
cottages of. this cla-ss, from Fredericton 
and other inland towns. .

Among those who have already engaged 
cottages for the season are Mr. William 
Laaveon, who has lived at the Cove for 
the past two summers; Rev. Frank Hodg- 
don, twho is the pastor of wealthy con
gregation at Orange, New Jersey, and 
who spent last summer at Yarmouth, N. 
8.; Prof. W. B. McYey, toxicologist of 
Cambridge, Muss*, and Rev- J. ■ de' SdyreS, 
of this city, whose furniture and effects 
have already been removed to the Cove, 
preparatory to his return from the trip 
abroad which he is at present enjoying.

Suitable arrangements for transporta
tion will be provided, as heretofore, and 
the very greatly improved condition of 
Douglas avenue, will add naturally to the 
comfort of those whom business or other 
calls to the city require frequent trips to 
be made over this picturesque road.

A party of well known young city men 
are negotiating for a cottage, anticipating 
a pleasant summer.

The well-known properties of 
Steeves, and of Mr. Blaiir, the minister of 
railways, which front upon the adjoining 
beach, will doubtless, be occupied as here
tofore, while the spleridid pavillion just 
completed by Mr. George Cushing at the 
end of last season, will probably be the 
scehe of many delightful outings and 
camp parties during the suriuner.

The River Business.Charles R. Flint has a quaint Yankee 
humor which is as well developed to-day as ; 
in his school years.

Once a sanctimonious person remarked to

“Children shouM never be allowed to 
plav with toys on-Sunday!”

“May they not play with religious toys?” 
he queried.

‘ There are no religious toys, air!”
“Excuse me, there are!”
“What are they tlieri, sii'r”
“Noah’s Ark.”

tiicjThe freshet at India lit own is about 
same. Quantities of drift wood floated by 
yesterday. The wood boats Queen of Clip
pers and Sett 'Bird have arrived from 
tlagetown and Mustfuash laden îvith hay.

Steamer David AVeston arrived at In
dia n town from Fredericton about 4.30 yes
terday afternoon after a prosperous trip. 
She carried about 40 passengers arid a 
cargo of general country produce, compris
ing calves, sheep, steers, dressed pork, 
parsnips, turnips, hay, smoked gaspereaux, 
shingles, butter, baskets and considerable 
luggage. The cai-go was a heavy one.

-t. him:

A marked rise in the level of the Dead 
Sea has been noted. A broad lagoon has 
been formed on the north side of the Jordan- 
delta. The water does not sink in summer, 
and it is surmised that the whole bottom of 
the Dead Sea has been raised by volcanic 
action.

love, like lightning, seldom strikes tirit^l 
in the same place. Widows usually tnsrry 
for money the second time.—Chicago News.

* -
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Dr. Sproule Illustrates
THE PROGRESS. OF CATARRH

The Gateway of Consumption.

Dr.
* At Red Head,

THE BISLEY TEAM.COTTON IN WEST AFRICA. Red Hehri will have the usual number 
of local people as summer residents, 
among whom may mentioned Dr. H. G. 
A (illy and family, Mr. James Collins, Mr. 
J. D. Turner, Mr. Percy Strand, Mrs.

WILL BE NO STRIKE.
Trouble at Pittsburg Amicably Settled.

Elder, Dempster & Co. to Try an Experi 
ment at Sierra Leone.

Names of Those Who, So Far, Have Ac

cepted Places. stitutionally, and it must possess a direct 
ertinity for the mucous membrane, and of 
being absorbed by t£e purulent mucous 
wherever located. It must be hpmogeneoue, 
and each individual ease requires treatment 
adapted to its conditions. My treatment is 
based upon these plain theories, and has 
proved to be infallible. It not only relieves 
but it cures Catarrh at any stage speedily 
qnd surely.

Catarrh of the Head and Throat.
! he most prevalent form of catarrh re

sults from neglected colds.
L you spit up slime?
2. Are your eyes watery ?

Does your nose feel full?
4. Does your nose discharge?
5* Ho you sneeze a good deal?
(*. Do crusts form in your nose?
<. Do you have pain across the eyes?
s. Does your breath smell offensive? ^ 

ls your hearing beginning to fail?
It», Are you losing your sense of smell 

Do you hawk up phlegm in the morl

Pittsburg, Pa., April 18—There will he 
no strike in the plants of the American 
Sheet Steel Company. The trouble that 
hrSke'out in the Dêw’es Wood plant in 
Mc.Keçsport la^t ivèék and which for a Africa, will tr>- to develop that part
tiitte' threatened to cause a general strike 0f tlie continent as a cotton jn-oducer. 
of all union iaon and steel workers in the Messrs. Warnner, the local agents of tlie 
covmitr>r. hiLs been settled in an amicable steamship company, have been instruct- 
manner.. , cd to secure the senne es of as many com-

The members of the general executive potent men ns possible that are willing 
board of tl^e Amalgamated Association of ; TO g0 to Africa. The Elder-Dempster t o 
Iron and Steel and Tin Workers, held a ^]\ furnish such men, especially those 
long session today. who understand how to handle Negroes,

During the morning session, of the ex*- transportation from New Orleans to At- 
evutive lioard Jdhn Jarrett, acting for rjea and return, and reward them tor 
the American Sliect (’ompany, appeared their services for «a certain jicriod ol time, 
•witii a proiKKsition for the members to J q’jic lioine oliiee of Elder. Dempster & 
consider regarding a settlement ol the J f*0. j,, ],iva*poo-l, has been in correspond- 
difliurilty. In genur-I, this proposition was ^ncc AViÂ tlie governor of >iciîa Leone, 
that-all the men disdhaiged from the snd the first party will bri sent there. ,TJie 
AV’ood plant should be reinstated and nKlvhiner>' ;md implements used in grow- 
should return to work at once. The agree- , jng the cotton will he of American make, 
ment was diawn up and .signed at 7 YU-so-s. AX arriner expect to send the ex
o’clock this evening. pedititm out at an early date.

In explanation of this agreement, it 
stated that the• matter will remain

New Orleans, April 16—Elder. Dempster 
& Co., ship owners, whose line* of ves
sels have the monopoly of trade of British

Uttawa*, April IS—(Special)—The work of 
deciding thé personnel of the Bisley team 
for 1901 is progressing slowly, far ’the 

following have accepted places: -
■Sergt. G. Mortimer, l(M)th Royal Grena-

t’apt. Elliott, 12th Regiment.
Sergt. A. Wilson, 4-1rd Regiment.
Lieut. John Ogg, 1st B. F. A.
Pte. W. J. Graham, 77t.h Regiment (Dun- 

dits).
Unit. J. *W. Gilchrist, 1st IS. F. A. ■
Two of the first 20 in last year's grand 

aggregate have been obliged to decline and 
the next two have been notified that they 
may be called on. They are:

Capt. T. Mitchell, unattached.
Lieut. A. A. Smith. - »9th Regiment. (Corn

wall >. a
The rule is to always have the first 20 

names on the list and five extra notified in 
case of any of the first list being unable to 
accept tlie turn.

Methods of Coal Mines Company in Fay
ette City.

Court News..

Chambers..

There were- two cases before Judge Mc
Leod yesterday. Wm. Kelly vs. Board of 
School Trustees of Chatham, and Wm. 
Kelly vs. John D. Creighton- In. the first 
case Wm. Pngsley, K. C., L. A. Currey, 
K. ('.. and W. ('. AVinxlow appear for 
plaintiff, and II. A. Powell, K. C-, R. E. 
Harris, K. C-, of Halifax, N. 
sel for defendants.

The real defmant.s in the suits are the 
Royal Bank of Canada. The question in
volved is one of regarding the mortgage 
on some real otate at Cliatham. John 
McKane, who was the Conservative can 
didate for Yale-Cariboo, B. ('., is one of 
the witnesses.

%
New York, April 18.—After walking all 

the way from Fayette City, Pa., John 
William Booth, Jiis wife arid forir chil
dren, have reached this city, on their wav 
to England. They tell a ht.ory of great 
misera- endured in the coal mines at 
Fayette City where the man says lie work
ed at- the supposed salary of $1.75 a day, 
hut found every week he owed, tlie com
pany more money until in January lie 
owed $200. He and his family then start
ed east, trundling a baby cariage in which 
they wheeled two children, Booth carry
ing another and the wife another. Super
intendent Blair, of the Outdoor Poor De
partment, took care of the family and avili 
try to have them sent back to England.

The. uniforms for the St. John bearer 
company have arrived from Ottawa. They 
arc very neat.

)
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if pedple understood the nature of Ca

tarrh. they would dread it more than small
pox or cholera. It has rightly been called 
the Gateway of Consumption. Only a slight 
cold in the head is needed to admit the 
Catarrh. A sure sign of its presence ia that 
the cold lasts longer than usual. Its victims 
constantly take fl-esh colds until they are 
perpetually sniffling and sneezing. “Only 
Catarrh,’’ says the family physician, and 
prescribes for it. Not. being a specialist ha 
cannot cure, 
the bronchial tubes. Tlie voice grows husky. 
A hacking cough appears. To his former 
prescription the physician perhaps adds cod 
liver oil. But the cause of all the trouble 
—the Catarrh germs are left untouched. The 
i atarrh passes into the lungs, and there 
produces

X~
lng?

12. Are there buzzing noises in your ears? 
1;«. I)o you have pains across the front of 

your forehead?
14. Do you feel dropping in back part of 

throat?

\

Wedded Last Evening,T
Rough on Pat.Big Harbor Fishing.was

in exactly the su we . position as before 
the trouble broke mitt The organization 
among the employes of the mill avili be
continued though the company avili not. handling a .
recognize it in any avay in dealing oviftii between Navy Island and the «u e on

! shores, a villi great «success- ^ oterdciy ar- 
tvrnoon in one haul the fishermen avert1 
hiicccssful ill landing five boat loads of

A dainty wedding took place last evening 
in Main street Baptist church, when Eva, 
youngest daughter of Mr. William Li 1 ley,

If you have some of the above symptoms 
your disease is catarrh of the head and 
throat.

The Paper Makers' Strike,A couple of Car’eton fishermen
seine a,t Buttermilk Chanel.

The Catarrh creeps down iutoTwo Irirh soldiers statiored in the West 
Indies were accustomed to b<«the daily in a 
little bay which war. generally supposed to 
bo free from sharks. Though on good terms 
with each other, iliey were not what might 
be railed fast friends. **

One day as they were swimmiog about 
bundled y arils from the shore, I‘at ob

served Mick suddenly making for the land 
h* hlurtt as he enulu, without saying a word.

I Wondering what was the matter, lUt struck 
oilt il porously after him, a ml landed at his 
companion’s heels.

“Is there anything wrong wid ye?” in- 
iju'ircA j’at. "feelingly.

‘‘.Nothin’—nothin’ at ah,” replied the

did ye make such a sudden 
rctro-tc. foi, au’ lave rat ?” continue»! Pat.

• \Btid>d, ? answered.Mick cc-olly, “I spied 
the fin ;tv a big sliark about twenty feet 
ahead, an' I thought while he was playin’ 

y «ni it would give me time to reach the

j Douglas avenue, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Henry L. Codner, eldest son of Mr. 
Samuel Codner, of this city, by Rev. Alex
ander While, the church's pastor: The bride 
was handsomely attired in white satin, with 
veil and orange blossoms, and carried a 

It appears that the strike bouquet of white rbses. She had as brides
maid Miss Lillian Codner, while the groom 
was supported by Mr, Covey Lake.

Following the ceremony, at which special 
music was played by Mr. Xoaltes, a re

work this morning, the others returning this 1 eçptlori and marriage luncheon was held at
the residence of the bride's father, Douglas 
avenue, after which, amid hearty congratu
lations, the happy pair entrained for Wood- 
stdhU and other provincial points.

The gifts were many and valuable, that 
the groom to the bride being a costly ebony 

! piano, and to the bridesmaid, a pin set with 
pearls and brilliants. Upon returning, Mr.

Grand Mere, Que., April 18—The strike at 
the. Laurentide. .Pulp. .Company's works is | 
practically over, with the exception of the i 
40 paper makers who left town for their I 
former homes.

Disease of Bronchial Tubes.
When catarrh of the head and throat is 

left unchecked it extends down the wind
pipe into the bronchial tubes, and in tim0 
attacks the lungs and developes into catarrh
al consumption.

■I. I>o you take cold easily?
-• Is your breathing too quick?
J. Do you raise frothy material?

is your voice hoarse and husky?
•'». Have you a dry, hacking cough? 
t>. Do you feel worn out on rising?
7. Do you feel all stuffed up inside? 
x. Are you gradually losing strength?
9. Have you a disgust for fatty food?

- H». Have you a sense of weight on chest?
11. Have you a scratchy feeliug in throat?
12. Do you cough worse night and morn

ing?
1:- ho you get. short of breath when walk

ing? •
If you have some of these symptoms.'01' 

have catarrh of the bronchial tubes.
If you have catarrh, answer the 

questions, cut them out of the paper ^ 
6cnd them to me with any other in for#1 
on you may think would help me in fo# 

your in g a diagnosis, and I will answer your 
ter carefully, explaining your case thorov 
}y. and tell you what is necessary to do 

• A rpinedy for Catarrh must be used con- order to get well.

DK. 'SPROULE, R. A., (formerly Surget>n British Royal Naval Service) Eng 
Catarrh Specialist, J/iq p Donne Street, Boston:

;the men-
Both, sides arc iatisfied and the strike 

that lias existed for a aveek has in re- 
ality, according to the officers on both gaspereaux. This is remarkably good IikIi- 
yides, been due entirely to a jnlsundcr-' ing. The weirs art^ doing as well as po- 
standing betaveen the two sides to the vd>le, under tlie circumstance, a> ne<u \ 
dispute. . j all on the Carle ton shores were consider-

The settlement avili bring the matter to ably damaged by the recent heavy run ol 
ai> issue, it. Ls said, when the scale for j ice and tlie owners are working nan
the coming year is- brought up. | each tide to make the repairs.

At the conclusion of the conference ' The fishermen who are drifting m l ie
this eveping, the members of the exeeu- ; harbor are having the best ot lurtc tor the
tive board departed for their- homes, past two days the drifters June been 
seemingly avell pleased that the matter catching large numbers of ga-spereaux 
had been settled without an open rup- j Wednesday one of the C arletmi fisliermHr

lost his net, there heinp? too many fish m 
The men are 

e- for their «vatch

an ulceration which cats into the 
tissue itself. The constant cough brings up 
troth)' matter and little cheesy lumps, per
haps streaked with blood. Consumption is 
tieie. a et, just before this stage, the 
proper treatment would .destroy the Catarrh 
gc. ms, drive them out of the system, and, 
by strengthening if. give' nature a chance tn 

But no—the same old round of 
• css remedies is continued, 
comes reduced to a

one
was the result of a misunderstanding on i 
the part of the men, rather than any -griev- ;

About 100 of the men returned to !

afternoon. rebuild.
The patient be-

, Ill0re skeletoji. Tlie
of Jungs, eaten with .ulcers, at last give way bv- 

lore the constant racking cough, and a slen
der crimson stream rises to 
lips. In a few days a iip-w w 
receive another victim* of thé 
Plague.

To Deve'op Shipping from Canada’s Ports.

the fast paling 
grave opens to

Montreal, April 18—(Special)—The Cana- ,ture.
There did not seem any disposition on it,and they broke through, 

the part of their side of the dispute to getting fairly good or.-e- 
<4aim a afictorv' or the be?*t of the settle- j now, but on account ol tin* good fishing

the prices are dropping.

Manufacturers' Association has written j and Mrs. Codner will reside on Mil ledge vijle 
the board of .trade, asking for information ,ane* 

as to what are the requirements of the port

great White 
In tlie last live years Consumption 

lias increased move than two hundredwid ( 
slivr;*’!

It is not. t»i l e woi-»h ved at t‘'at 1 ’at de
clined to b-tllie with Mick ai;jr more.

It has increased because Catarrh has 
been neglected.cozy corner in yourment. Church—Have y

of Montreal In the way of terminal faeili- house?
ou a Avoid.. , R- by giving Dr.

hproule a chance to cure your Catarrh while 
it is curable. Consumption heLaughlln McPherson, Aged 101. ' Gotham Oh, y of; my wife has arranged 

1 two of them.
You must enjoy them after a hard day s

Chicago Anarchists. ties, railway and steamship communication, 
•etc., W’ith the view to the association taking

cannot cure. 
Hut he lias mastered the nature of Catarrh. 
His deep knowledge is at your service, li^s 
home treatment will not interfere with 
daily occupation. Tell him all about your
self.

.St. Catherine#, April 18.—(Special.) — 
Chicago, April IS.—Prince Peter Alexi- Laufihlin McPherson, one of the first set

tlers of Lincoln county, died today, age.I 
101. He came from Scotland early 'in tlie

Another of Wendall.Burpee's C ew, action looking to development of shipping ; work.
ca-iftch Kropotky, the Russian leader, and 
Llicy Parsons, of this city, held a con
ference tbdav at Hull House. The pres-

Ss who say it will greatly strengthen ^he^purpose just a. well as if .t were

-t Enjoy nothing! The cat haa or.e and my 
wifr'e dog occupies the other !=—Yonkers

from Canadian ports.
1'ortland, Me., April 18—Tlie body of Cons, 

kindon, the seaman who was drowned wbeji 
th? schooner Weqdall burpee was wrecked 
April H, at Cape Elizabeth, was found today 
by the life saving crow, near -the scene of 
the wreck.

last century. She-They sav tliat Miss Plainleigh is iu Statesman, 
love with herself. * • ~ 1 ‘ /

He—Great .Scott! she muet have a pile of ,1.1). Greaghan and E. A. McCurdy, ol 
money?-r-Stnart Set. Newcastle, N. B., are at tiie Royal.

ti'.r ti w; • f
their cause. ' >• •? ~ r
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Spring
Feeling.
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Not exactly sick ; but n 
neither are you well, .r 
Sometimes you have a 
headache ; slight exercise 
fatigues you ; your appe
tite is variablqi; there is a 
want of energy ; you are 
easily irritated ; you feel 
depressed and “out of 
sorts.” That is the Spring 
feeling. It is easily ac
counted for ; close confine
ment ; indifferent or bad 
ventilation and want of 
exercise during the winter 
months are responsible. 
What you need to put you
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right is a tonic, and

Dr. Wiliams’ fink fills
These pills 

nerves 
bright,

is the greatest of all tonic medicines.
p tired and jaded 
men and women

make rich, red blood, build u 
and make weak, depressed 
active and strong.

W. C. Graham, 93 Lombard Street, Win
nipeg. Man., says :—“ We keep Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in the house all the time and have 
found them invaluable as a blood builder 
and regulator of the system. As a spring 
medicine they are unequalled.”

Rev. Geo. Read, Methodist Mission, 
Hartley Bay, B.C., says:—“Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have been of great benefit to my 
wife. She was greatly run down in health,, 
and very weak and nervous, 
made her an feel an entirely new

They have 
woman.”

Pills are known as the greatest tonicThe world over, Dr. Williams’ Pink 
medicine medical science has yet discovered. What these pills have done foi others

with the fullthey will do for you. But you must insist upon getting the genuine 
name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” on the wrapper around every
box. If you cannot get these pills at your dealers, send direct to the Dr. a. iliiafns 
Medicine" Co., Brockville, Out., and they will be mailed post paid at 50c. per box, 
or six boxes for $2.50.
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